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This study is aimed to develop a 
windows program for the wave equation 
analysis of the pile foundations. The main 
computation simply models the pile-to-pile 
interactions, the single pile response and 
grouped pile response under the 
vertical/lateral structural loads, the 
earthquake excitations that include 
superstructure effects, and it was done by 
FORTRAN language. Nonlinear soil 
behaviors and layered soils can be both 
considerable by the user. Besides, the 
interaction models of laterally loaded pile 
foundations can successfully validate with 
shadow effects and model tests. In the 
meantime, one can suggest a simplified 
method to effectively conduct the behavior of 
pile foundations subjected to liquefaction and 
lateral spreading problems. 
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構 (Chang et al., 2000;張德文和林伯勳 , 
2003)，利用一維波傳理論與中值差分法來








繪圖軟體繪製 2 維、3 維基樁變形反應圖及










































































27.3 cm、0.927 cm，樁長為 12.8 m。現地












32%，後排樁力幅分配為 23%)，亦與 Ilyas 











3.5 公尺處以及樁底上 2 至 3 公尺處，損壞
位置均介於液化與非液化土層交界處。其
下方基礎為直徑 35 公分之鋼筋混擬土樁，
貫入深度約為 11 至 12 公尺，如圖 8。現地
之最大永久變位量約為 2 公尺，基樁之最
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圖 5  橋樑基礎結構系統歷時反應圖 
(加裝隔震元件) 
圖 2  TKUPILE 程式網路版介面 
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f=5 Hz f=30 Hz
































































































































圖 6  3×3 群樁配置側向力幅分配性  
(a)頻域；(b)時域 
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圖 9  樁身位移圖 
圖 8 樁基礎破壞模式與現場地質概況
圖 10  樁身彎矩圖 
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